Directions to Life Cycle Engineering

Life Cycle Engineering – The Commandant’s Building
4900 South Broad Street
Suite 230
Philadelphia, PA 19112
Phone: 215-320-0282
Fax: 800-556-9515
On-site contacts:  Melissa G. Gower, Office Operations Manager – x5102, mgower@LCE.com
Kathryn Nardone, Administrative Assistant – x5104, knardone@LCE.com

From Philadelphia International Airport
Take I-95 North toward 76/Phila/New Jersey.
Take Exit 17 (PA-611 N/Broad Street) toward Pattison Avenue.
At first light, Zinkoff Boulevard, turn left heading south on Broad Street to the front gates of Navy Yard.
Life Cycle Engineering at The Commandant’s Building is on the right past the third stoplight (Constitution Avenue).

From: Points North of Philadelphia
Take I-95 S from center city toward CHESTER/PHILA INT’L AIRPORT
Take the BROAD STREET exit- EXIT 17- toward PA-611/PATTISON AVE
Turn LEFT onto S BROAD ST. This dead-ends at the gates to the Philadelphia Navy Yard
Pass through gates, continue straight to the 3rd traffic light at Constitution Avenue. Make a right.
Make the first left onto 15th Street. The building is on the right.

From: Points South of the City
Take I-95 from the airport area toward PHILADELPHIA
Take the PA-611 N/BROAD STREET exit- EXIT 17- toward PATTISON AVE
Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto S BROAD ST/PA-611 N
Make a U-TURN at ZINKOFF BLVD onto S BROAD ST. This will dead-end at the gates to the
Philadelphia Navy Yard
Pass through the gate, continue straight to the 3rd traffic light (Constitution Avenue)
Make a right on Constitution Avenue
Make the first left onto 15th Street. The building is on the right hand side of the street

From: South Jersey
Take the Walt Whitman Bridge West/I-76 West toward Philadelphia
Take the I-95 S/Front St exit, EXIT 351, toward Chester
Merge onto I-95 S via the exit on the left toward I-95 S/Int’l Airport
Take the PA-611/Broad Street exit, EXIT 17, toward Pattison Ave
Keep left to take the Broad St ramp toward Terminal Ave
Turn left onto S Broad St (Gate access required). This will dead-end at the gates to the Philadelphia Navy Yard
Pass through the gate, continue straight to the 3rd traffic light (Constitution Avenue)
Make a right on Constitution Avenue
Make the first left onto 15th Street. The building is on the right hand side of the street

Parking at Life Cycle Engineering
There is no extra parking at our Philadelphia location. Street parking along 15th Street is available on a first come, first served basis. Hotel shuttle service may be available. Inquire directly with the hotel for service. If staying at the Courtyard by Marriott in the Navy Yard, the Life Cycle Engineering office is within walking distance.
Convenient Lodging Options
Airport Area Hotels (Philadelphia International Airport - PHL)
Please visit hotel website or call directly for rates.

Courtyard by Marriott
The Navy Yard, 100 Intrepid Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19112 – (215) 644-9200

Marriott at the Airport
One Arrivals Road, Terminal B, Philadelphia, PA 19153 – (215) 492-9000

Hawthorn Suites by Wyndham
7890 Penrose Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19153 – (215) 492-1611

Philadelphia Historic District Hotels
Downtown Philadelphia is brimming with history! If you really want to get a feel for what this city is all about, stay at one of the fabulous historic area hotels. Take a stroll through City Centre, feel one with the City of Brotherly Love by snapping a selfie with the famous “Love” statue, run like Rocky up the steps of the Philadelphia Art Institute and much more!

Wyndham Philadelphia Historic District
400 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 – (215) 923-8660
http://www.phillydowntownhotel.com/

Rental Cars
Life Cycle Engineering has partnered with Enterprise Rent-A-Car and National Car Rental to offer discounted Business Rental Solutions to our valuable clients. National provides speed and consistency for our most frequent airport travelers through the Emerald Club. Enterprise provides the custom attention and service needed for local market rentals while also serving the needs of airport travelers.

Contact Sloan Espinoza for assistance in making reservations: 843-744-7110 or SEspinoza@LCE.com